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SOCIAL A3FBCTS OP THE INDÜ3TRIALIMTI01I OP THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

(Outline) 

1. Whatever OM'B theory of development may be,  there is cenerai agreement 

in acknowledging that the stimulation of development requires the introduction 

of a oertain number of sooial measures.    The socio-economic structure of an 

under-developed economy is per se a major obstacle that must be overcome. 

Thia il almost a tautology,  for if the situation wer« otherwise,  there would 

be no under-development.    On the other mnd,   industrialisation hae  in turn 

a modifying affect on the socioeconomic structure.    Hovnver, the nature, 

extent ana pay)« of .the changes wrought depend on the strategy adopted.    Thia 

btiaf N, a otudy of the social aspects nf the industrialization of a 

developing oountry must be divided into three distinct parte:-- 

First part!      The social preconditions of industrialization 

Seoond parts    The sooial effects of industrialization 

Third part:      The selection of on industrialization strategy and 

its sooial consequences. 

First parti    THE 30CIAI PUSCOilDITIOira OP INDUSTRIALIZATION 

2. It is always possible to "graft'' a «ertain number of modern factories 

os to an undar-developed economy.    History records caaes of this.    What on« 

osservai in suoh instano«*, hovaver,  is a kind of   'rejection'' phenomenon, as 

in the o«M of organ transplants.    The eoonony as a whole fail« to assimilate 

tbs motivity thus iaplant«d within it and the industry thus creatad appears 

as taa appendage of an alian «oononqr with very little impact on th« national 

eonnosy la ita «ntirety which oontinuss along its more or less traditional 

lias« «at la aajr «vast remains stagnant. 

)*     Oaly •aajBiwa of a sooial natura bringing about appreciable ohanges in 

usts assaasjls sfattetele« oaa prepara the way fer a genuin« industrialisation 

•ffort*   ftsMNi saaaejag fall iato tías oatagorias: the first inoludaa eooooaio 

He) e*aaaá fiJlatas easlasivaly to the sooial 

*sf< »** 
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l.__Jtodistr ibut ion j£ A'\°.JlaA*iLn.aA Ai1f-°.ra!*. 

4«       Social T.GasxirnB of ocononio  relevance can ultimately be  reduood to 

redistribution of the national   income  on new foundation«.    Agrarian raform, 

nationalization, highly pro ; re 3 ni ve   DIX syntoms and the  lilce  have direct 

effects on the pattern if income  distribution.    Fron an economic point of 

view,   it ia precisely this aspect  that  proroteo development,   and especially 

industrial development. 

(a) Saving and   >onB\\mp\ipi\ 

5. Very significant in this regard is the case of agrarian reform.    Large 

landowners as a social   .roup are distinguished sociologically by a very 

high propensity to consume, wr^ing on wastefulness.    The commanding position 

which this group er.joya in the  society makes eztravogianoe a status symbol and 

in this way influences other social   .-roups which, in other societies, are 

more  inclined towards savins (as,   for e;:ajnple,  the entrepreneurial class). 

By * drastic lowering of the landed property ceiling, a class with extra- 

vagant spending habits is out  off from an important portion of tv.î national 

income.    To be --.ure, land distribution under agrarian ref rr   - »spoially 

when not aocompanied by onerous financial obligations - le^,.'.¿   ko an increase 

in the  income of .: e jeneficiarios and consequently in their consumption. 

Nevertheless,  if the holdings of the  landed class are expropriated without 

compensation,  while those to whom they are parcelled out are called upon to 

mal» certain paymenta to the otate,   .orne income is shifced from consumption 

to social saving (this wa¡; the oaee in E 'pt).    Moreover,  the disappearance 

of the life style associated with lar^e land ownership has a salutary e fleet 

on the propensity to consume calculated on a national scale,     as to the 

increase in the consumption of the beneficiaries of land reform, this is 

favourable to industrialization sinoe it contributes to the expansion of 

the internal market, whioh is indispensable for emerging industry. 

(b) Mobilisation of national oapital 

6. 3y nationalising the more important enterprises, and especially tteM 

whioh exploit national resouroes, the State beoomss able to retai« witala 

the oountry a portion - and often a very sisable fart ion - of ths natio»*! 

"jfi^MSr »Sii ^ w*$fW*t   • 
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product which has heretofore baen transferred abroad.    The nationalization 

of majnr  looal enterprises, on the other liand,   serves two purposes;  the 

reduction of the  highest inoomoB arj a ¡ne ana of cutting back consumption,  and 

the extension óf direct Jtate contro,  over important fi ancial a3uets in the 

interests of better reallocation. 

(o) 3«ctoral  investment all_ocanions 

7. Ar both direct means (allocation of public fundo) and indirect means 

(fiscal measures, credit policies, etc.),  planning ahould bring about a 

reallocation of resources, financial and. otherwise,  to make available the 

funds required for industrialization.    It ia cloar that this cannot be 

accomplished until the structural reforme alluded to above have taken place. 

It is a known fact, for e;.ample,  that it  is extremely difricult to induce 

landowners to invest in industry;  businessmen to finance major projects, and 

ttas subsidiaries of multinational companies to do anything than what is dictated 

by their oentres of rtecision-malcin^,   located in some foreign oountry far 

rsmoved from iesues of local concern. 

2. SooUl Masures 

8. Economists too often tend to limit  their view of the problams of 

industrialisation to the technical and financial aspects <*nd not to accord 

suffiolent importance to the human f rtor     This attici e implies two premises 

which ars to say the least questionable:- First, that ¿iven the prevailing 

rat« of waiter employment, there is an unlimited supply of unskilled manpower, 

and, wsoond, that the technicians and supervisory personnel oan always be 

brought la fro« abroad.    To begin with,  the siphoning off of compétent people 

from traditional occupations does not always take place automatically 

aooortlftg to the aeohanlaas of the market (owing to exoesslva attachment to 

traditional pursuit-, apprehensions regarding work in industry, and other 

¿aetata).    Additionally, there is always the problem of training, which is 

«fita dlffloult to solva where there ia widespread illiteracy.    Finally, 

•aaatAian etili raaaliwi the beat iaaort-aubstitution industry.    Such oountries 

ü&tf* . :       • ' '*' 



as Indi* and Egypt benefited greatly,  when industri«.! projects wer*  launobad, 

from the progro.-r, that had previously been achieved in the educational Motor. 

In other cases,  cujor outlay"  for education and training are needed fron the 

outoet  of the development  effort.    Ix.tenuive campaigns to éliminât«  illiteracy 

among the  population ere   indispensable. 

(b) The^?pwcij>:itJ.on_ of women 

9»      Another aspect cf the  oof.prehansive approooh to development within whioh 

industrialization must take  its placa if the desired ¿tóala are to be achieved 

la the cultural aspect - the remoulding of Bocial attitudes in a nuabar of 

areas.     Chief amon^ throe   is the question of the  jtatud of woman.    Th* fanal* 

labour force is reco^ized aa beine the best suited for oertain industrial 

occupations.    The importance of women's emancipation,  however,  reach«* far 

beyond this rather minor point.    When women are barred from an activa rolo 

in today's productive vocations and restricted to a manifestly inferior status, 

this i? in itself a si,';n of a atato of cultural under-development which is 

inimical to any effort towardB modernization.     le might note at thia point 

that the road to the emancipation of women leads through education and inda pondent 

work;  it  is an illusion,   in this area, to suppose that legislativa naasuraa 

alone will miffioe. 

(o) Labour legislation 

10.    Aocording to classical economic analysis, the lower the wages and tb» 

longer the working day, the  greater the   rofitability of an industrial 

enterprise will be.   The historioal reoord of today's advanoed oountries 

would appear to confirm this view.     At the present time, however,  th* 

situation in the developing countries is différant.    On the oaa hand,  working 

conditions in industry must be attractive enough to draw Manpower from 

traditional saotors where •xtra-ooonomio considerations ( indepaadaao*,  family 

ties and the like) may tend to discourage ralooation even if tat smtarial 

standard of living is low.    On the other hand, workers in tea saw lnftuatriM 

(particularly in the akillad categories) ara quiok to draw ooÊÇariMum bat 

their situation and that of the workere in the industrial .sad «ovjitrlM, 

these reasons, a reasonable wage, a working day in aooordaaoe with 

'"^   A- ^       - ^^ Jaaa^allaWA^ 
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national standards,   job uecurity and a social  insurance system covering 

unemployment and health inauiMnce,   otc,  are prere ,ui3iteB for  industrial 

development  in a climate of social tranquillity,    housing and transposition 

facilities,  cultural activities and  \.e  organization oí   leisure tiuo are 

additional factors which contribute to the  ratability of the  work force and 

the improvement of itB productivity.     Finally,   by allcing the  workers to 

share  in the  profita of the enterprise and participate  in one  way or another 

in ita management,  they con b*  -i-'en a sona*  o;  helon,;inc to tho organization 

for whioh they work and of beiry.; involved  ir. the  industrialization process. 

(d) Rational da ve lojawnt,:lnA ^J^A^A?*1. 

11.    It la an error to permit  the selection of siten  for new industries to 

be guided solely by micro-economic criteria.     The law that   'industry attraots 

industry" nay lead to exoeasive urban concentration, usually around the 

oapltal,  thereby aggravating the dichotomy,   in „^raphical terms,  between 

•edam and traditional seotors.    Additionally,  there is an awareness today 

of tha environmental hazards implicit in any kind of uncontrolled industriali«. 

ation.    It is essential, therafore,  that the  location of new enterprises be 

•ub-ordinated to an overall policy of regional development aimed at the 

balanced growth of the different regions of the country as well as at the 

«oat rational utilisation of o pao«. 

íÉÉÉÉ 
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3eoond part •    T!E ÒOCIAL SïFECTS ÛF IMJUSTRIALIZATIOi; 

12. The introduction of industrial activity in an eoonomy which previously 

was without such activity sots off a number of social and cultural reper- 

ou38ions which are  in general benefici il.    Certainly, by judiciously salaoting 

the industrialization strategy,  the positive effeots of this prooeos can be 

emphasized and its negative effects minimised.    In any event, however, 

industrialization will ontail certain social consequenoes which it might be 

well to enumerate beforo diocuaain^ the morite of the various alternativ« 

strategies.    The following appear to be the most  important. 

1. Qnfclo/mont 

13. The first of feet to follow from the introduction of an industry is 

the creation of new jobs.    The development of an industrial seotor where 

none previously existed implies the creation of new labour markets capable 

of absorbing a part of the under-employment which is typical ef most of the 

developing countries.    Thin is an indisputable fact.    The only possible area 

of contention concerns the cost,  in capital,  of a job in industry vis-4-vis 

jobs in other sectors of the economy.     \ number of observations come to mind 

in this regard.    In the first place,  imaedir.te and intensive industrialisation 

should not be elevated to the status of a dogma;  in certain countries,  the 

priority during the initial Btage of development should be given to agriculture. 

This should be the case whenever the country in question has a rich, unaxploited 

agricultural potential coupled with a relatively small population (as in the 

3udan);  industrialisation will follow the exploitation of the country's agri- 

cultural resources and will be based on the utilisation of agricultural 

raw materials and on the production of the industrial supplies required by 

modern agriculture,    üeoondly, account must be taken of the high productivity 

of industrial labour and its effeots on the growth rate of the gross national 

product.   Thirdly, in any long-range planning, consideration muat ha give* 

to the stimulating effect of industry on the other sectors and to the jobs 

that will be oreated in these saotors.    Finally, the levai of eaplcymant in 

industry will depend on the strategy adoptad.   We shall return to this point 

in the third part. 

¡éIIIIIì ti^iÉmiiiiiiitÉiÌÉiiiliìir J iürr rif if .ni •iBr.ftf.n :^^^aÈÊm 
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2. 3*ffíto^j>tJ^ivin& 

14.    Ih»  initiation of an  industrial activity means  immediately a significant 

improvement in the standard of living of the industrial workers.    The newly 

oreated job« and wage levels that wi.1  always be higher than those found in 

agricolture or in the traditional occupations are advantages that require 

no oonmentary.    Often, too,  the implantation of induatrial projects - 

partieularly whan they are located away from the urban centres - involves the 

conetruction of housing, medical  facilities   .nd the like.    If the industrial 

effort gains momentum,  its iniaot on the other sections of the population tends 

to spread.    The increasing purchasing po-rcr of the workers is reflected in the 

form of greater demand for consumer goods and,   above all, a.-riculturai products. 

The result is an increase in the price of these products and a possible 

expanded supply.    Furthermore,  industry normally generates a demand for 

agricultural raw materials.    Jy virtue,   therefore,  of this dual efAct 

industrialist ion leads to some   ievelopment of v;rioulture and to an increase 

in agricultural income.    If the country in question has already instituted 

a programme of agrarian reform,  the distribution of thio new income should 

result in a rise  in the standard of living of the peasantry.    Similar oon- 

•equenoes may make themselves felt in other sectors of the economy - transport- 

ation, commerce,  the professions,  etc.    Finally,  the products of the consumer 

goods industry make for better supplied u..r^ets at prices lower than those 

charged for imported ¿^ods, particularly in view of the marked upward trend 

in world prions for manufactured pr<x icts.    However,  th    success of industry 

in this ara« is dependent to a great extent on the strategy adopted.    We shall 
re tum to this. 

15.   With regard to the effects of industrialisation on the distribution model 

for iQOOMs in the industrial sector,  it would be prudent to say that this 

•oi»l «U ultimately depend on the forai of ownership ana the method of 

U    »olitioal factors will play a major role hora. 

.?- m È-4 
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3. Education 

lb.    The í3implp act     of becoming an mduDtrial worker implies the acquisition 

of certain new vocational a'ills.    Horeovnr,  ww mduatries will  feel the need 

to organize   in one  nay or another a   yj.itf.m of vocational  training.    They will 

frequently have to send  their technician!?,  engineers and administrators on 

training courses or even on study missions,     .s the   industrial 8eotor expanda, 

the demand for skilled manpower,   foremen,  teo!wicians, engineers,  book-keepers 

and the like  will reach the  point van-re politici authorities will have to 

restructure and expend the  r?yntem of technical and higher education,  while at 

the same time  increasing the nunber of trainine centres at all levels.    In 

this way,  industrialization,   it' Tursuod at all ¡joriously,   inevitably become» 

a powerful stimulus to the development of education.     Planners who fail at 

the outset to provide the :iec'jj.;ary investments for  this sector will not be 

long in perceiving their error. 

4« Status of women 

17.    Another r.spect of cultural development implicit in industrialisation ia 

the emancipation of women.     Industry mokes moro and more  jobs available to 

women; but what Ì3 even more  important is that these are  individualized joba, 

paid for in money, and are not merged in a collective family aotivity.    In 

this way, the woman industrial   icrker acquires an economic independence unknown 

to her sister in the  fie Ida, even if,  the latter sometimes performs mora 

demanding tasks.    It  is this material independence that provides a firm 

foundation for the liberation of women - with all that this implies in the 

social and cultural arena.    In addition, advance in industry dependa on 

vocational training and education.    Consequently,  industrial development la 

normally accompanied by marked progress in making eduoation available to 

young women - and education la the second pillar of women's émancipation. 

'4    iflÜ  -  •---*-•   - ! ¿t¡¡_ i— ^^ *"•• 
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5« Ebwl.ty j>l,MuiIng 

18.    Plenty has been wit ten about the  foot  that a 1 .r.^   .unber of developing 

countries suffer from too hiffh & ^ lt*  of population ,To,rth.     Sverai  of tl^ao 

countries have adopted  r.-ni'y planr.ir.- proejar«Bj  the   esulta   of which buw 

to date teen somewhat disappointing.     The deliberation« of the   symposium or. 

population and economic développent organized by the :jr.ited  lotions at C-.iro 

from 4 to H June  1973,  as part  of the  preparation for   iorld  Population Y^ar, 

brought out cletPUr the  fact that   the  chances  for «meceos in    .ny programme 

for controlling birtha  lie essentially  in the  intention of this prw.-ranm* 

within a comprehensive policy of développent.     Ais reasoning  is baaed on the 

historically and sociologically proven fact that birth rates  tend to  Tall 
in industriali**! societies. 

6t Modsjrnlj|rticn 

19.    Industry is a modern mode of production.     Its existence   is 4 factor in 

the modernisation of society.    In the final analysis, however,   tl», influence 

of this factor v/ill depend on the closeneu.; of the relationship between the 

industrial sector and the rest of the econony,  as well as on  the  .»rcentage 

of the total population directly or indirectly touched by industrialization. 

B»rs is a danger of the industrial sector remaining an isolated island within 

a traditional economy,  Just as, on the other hand, it may haw a revolutionary 

iapact.    Thus, here again we come face to free with the problem of the 

industrialisation strategy. 

7» B»- institutional ftBssy«M» 

20.   It» social conditions required for economic development cannot be 

satisfied overnight.    Hather, specific social, sconomio and politioal measures 

oorrespond to each phase of development.    This is not an easy task to achieve 

•iaos it is impossible to repeat the same industrialisation stages of the 
Atvelopsd oountriee, indssd, i4 „^ ^ miaiiUá that th# atrmt.ffl„ 9AofM 

•? de^lopia« countries have not had any significant results until today. 

y*i. 
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Third part:     iraHöTKIALIiVriOI! oTIUTBOY AKD  ÌOCIAL K'TtíLOBCSIJT 

21. As MP have underscored on more  t!.an on« occasion, the natura and soope 

of the social effects of industri iliration will ultimately depend on the 

strategy adopted in this aren.    Outlined below are sonc elements of thi» 

strategy which seem to us to be of major importano«, 

1. laffastTializ&tiop^ and; comprepensive. .4e.v?À°Jï*8.Il'*. 

22. It is a truism that no one sector of a country's econocr/ should be 

developed indefinitely while the others ars left to stagnât*.    Th« backward- 

ness of the  latter sectors vdll in the end inhibit the «jrcwth of ths area 

favoured.    A baclcvrird agriculture will be unable to supply industry tilth a 

sufficient quantity of raw materials or to keep the markst satisfactorily 

stocked with food products in the  faee of growing demand by industrial workers. 

Similarly, a lapsing educational system or infrastructure will prove a 

serious handicap.    And more examples could be cited.   It may thus be aonoluuod 

that the success of industrialization itself will be determined by the degree 

to which it  is made a part of a total effort aimed at eoonoraie, social and 

cultural development.    Vlhat this means is that a proper.strategy most tate 

into account the social aspects from the outset.    Moreover,    the development 

needs of other sectors must be kept  in mind when »electing the industries to 

be established.    The guiding principle here should be to inervase constantly 

the Inputs from other sectors into industry along with the inputs froa industry 

into these sanie sectors.    In other words, the extent tr 'Jhich the effects of 

industrialization (including its sooial consequences) are spread will depaad 

on the intensification of exchanges between sectors. 

2* Modern technology; and local techniques 

23*   l*t us make the ismodiato point that it would be an error to fall lato 

ths trap of extolling antiquated technologies on ths pretext that they am 

"labour-intensive" or that they do not oall for a vooational training offert« 

Still more do we rejeot the repudiation of industrialisation in th» MM of 

eonbating unemployment.   Genuine development demon* industrialisation, ana, 

in principle, a now industry oust also bo a aodora industry.    On ths >tter 
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it Mould be wrong to make a clean oweep Gf ,.11  ,ocal  production methods. On 

the contrary,   the establishment of a ,nodem industry embodying advanced 

technology must 30 hand in hand with •he «ncour^^nt rf already exist in« 

fom« of monufaeturinfi production.     : .ile  girine no   ,_jor inventants, 
this polioy «takes it possible to put Ur,T numbers of people to '.rark and 

frsquontly fita  in with tn* tantes of local consumers  (n typical example here 

is looal textiles).    Support of crafts and so-*all«d traditional small-scale 

industry should not  be thought of solely  m terms of aocial considerations - 

a tettar evaluation of their economic significance is needed.    The rneuauren 

dovisod to maintain these activities should • .ot be aimed purely at conservation, 
but should be directed toviards developing theo. 

24.    Concomitantly with the establishment  of major industrial projects, 

reasonable resources should also be allocated to the  Bt;.rting of small or 

«•dilM-aiMd enterprise, in such fields ?a the processing and transformation 

of agricultural products, repair activities,  the manufacture of certain multi- 

PUrposo spar« parts and the like.    Here ajnin, no very  lar¿e investments ars 

roqalrod, and at ths same tú» the industrialization prooens is thus enabled 

to spread through ths various eoonomio soctors and regions.    It will I* clearly 

sean that ths purpose of all these measures is to prevent the splitting of 

ths soonoay iato two sectors - the one modern but limited, the other encom- 
passinc •*! ths remaining areas of eoonomic activity. 

3# fcWWlrl.Wft X¥ A°^.FÄ«*»i 

25.   It sot* without saying that one of the purposes of an industrialisation 
offort saut bs to increase ths export capacity of ths oountry in question. 

TssastrUlisatloB at first plaoss a heavy burden on the balsnos of payment« 

of ths assi to iaport capital goods.   Ths ssaroh for asdiua-tora and 

osjuilisrluB in foreign trade requires that part of the industrial 

outpit snomld te exported.* Additionally, export io a stimulus to technical 

•roffOM aal as iaosntlv« to iaproviac the competitiveness of now industries, 

ta**» sarò, howsvsr, two perils to bs guardad against.    First, any industry 

tfattfc rolles on ths oxport of all or moot of what it produce« will always b» 

st ths s»roy ©f it, foroig« outlsts and of fluctuations in the international 
•  «•  É.  — ,|,    , 1   .   1,   .... 

¡J TfoswUtor's notot ths original roads "iaportod". 
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aituaticn,   bot ; «conoúc r.ná  politi ur.1.      .   domestic n.r;:et absorbing 50 to 60 

por cent of the production  is a .guarirte«  of survival.     3econd,  an industry 

which is not   r sponsive to  the  d'air-s of  local consu.-ner«  or to th« d«l»lop- 

rnent needs o J the other 3ector:; of t .« econoay is not  integrateci with the 

national ec^nonyr "-nd ./ill necee arily h .VB  limited effeots on the standard 

of livinr of  the   xjpulation and on th« r-.t«  of development  in fteneral. 

4.   'Lcbour-intenaive ' and   'capital-intensiva" 

26.    A wisely  selected industrialisation strategy auat  combine hi{£ily 

capital-intensive enterprises with thone which employ a l^ra« «Mount of labour« 

The reasona are evident;  one muat rocoicile  the need for advanced technology 

with the need to minimize unemployment.    The rale her» should be that whenever 

the technology employed hA3 a tangible effect on the quality of the nraduct 

the most up~to-«ü:te technology should be uolected.    Puis  is the oase,  for 

example, in the iron and ¡jteel and petroohe.nical industri««.    In other 

situations the ohoioe should fall to technical :nethods which quarante« a 

high level of employment,  a. typical «.campi« here toing the building inevstry, 

where the effects of mechanisation on tho quality of constriction are negligiti«. 

In the same ordsr of ideas,  certain sta^aa cf ao.ie production jroo««e«« (raw 

materials preparation, asaembly of finished products and the lite) oaa to 

accomplished with a minimum of mechanization^   Hera we have a portionier aspect 

of a more generai problem,   that of adapting imported tecluaologie« to l««al 

condition«.    Finally, certain industries may even rely ->n handioreft latoer, 

the part-tin» work of women or cottage worlcors using rather simple 

an ezaapl« her« night be th« geraant industry» 

 indusrtri«« 

27*   Rr. F. Perrons uses th« t«rm '^i^^trioji entmin«*^«.'1 t« •»•©rito tata« 

Industrie« Mb««« «xistéaoe alsjost «pontaneoualy trisjsers th« ••stsjs.no« ef otto» 

industrie«.    The«« art for th« most part ««aie industri«».   Usto«« «f He) 

•trat«3f of produoing import substitutes «sing imparted »sjl«i«j«ti««s ssajsst« 

•ai raw material«, a mora rational strategy is ne«d«4; the MteUUttetesJl ef 

etaplato prnéaatlon oyole« fro» raw «atari«! to finÉJÉtod pNdjsrtt   Vi il MM, 
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country oannot  produoe everything; on the contrary,   it  is imrortant 

to pay head to the  prinoiple of the  international division of labour and to 

spsol&lite.    Bat on «hat basis?    On  the one hand,   Ih** re  %r» r-rw m .íarí -lo 

and nvoAlable or potential energy ac-roep; on tlu.   )ther hand, t.iere are the 

finished produots necessary for local oonsumptior.   -nd,   po-i;ibly,  for export. 

A Strevtegy which perni ts the eucceaaiv» e.t biiahraent of tho production 

praoesaes neoeoaary  for proceeding from the former tc  the  letter will  be 

a rational «trattar,  mo»e isily integrated  inte  the economy a« a whole and 

destined to hr.v» n permeatine offset at the social rand cultural lsvwls. 

26.    Finally,  in order to aaeees tho true eoct-%1 irapnet of industriñlitation, 

osa enat know where ti» profit« realised by tao newly created industries will 

gOt     If the«* profita are exportad rather than re- nvested,  or if they go to 

a w*a>lthy minority to be epent in laraa measure for the importation of luxury 

l, tho bane fita gained fro« induartrial taction by the nubile at larce will 

Herat yet, a craice «ill be plaoed on industrialisation itself 

ttae to oaeje.    On the other hand,  when tue  workers have an interest 

la ta* profita and the balk of thee« profits are re-inwsted, the dowlopatnt 

«ill be «aoelerated and the social cpin-off will be aore tangible, 

fseulto oan be expooted from participation by tho personnel in tho 

at of enterprises. 

the social of foots of industrialisation will be nere 

MM mporeciable if its under lying ot/ategy is Integrated within 

of eelf-orUiited and - over the lang ter« - eelf- 

•»"•••-•••«- 
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